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ABSTRACT

Development of a novel electroaialytic decontamination
process for the selective removal of radioactive Cs
from spent ion exchanye resins containing large amounts
of Li is descriDeO. The process involves passage of a
dc electric current through a bed of the spent ion
exchange resin in a specially designed electrodialytic
cell. The radiocesium so removed trom a volume ot the
spent resin is concentrated onto a much smaller volume
of a Cs selective sorbent to achieve a significant
radioactive waste volume reduction. Technical feasi-
bility ot the electrodialytic resin decontamination
process has been demonstrated on a bench scale with a
batch ot simulated spent ion exchange resin and using
potassium cobalt ferrocyanide as the Cs selective
sorbent. A volume reduction factor oetween 10 and 17
has been estimated. The process appears to be
economically attractive. Improvements in process
economics can be expected from optimization of the
process. Other possible applications of the EDRD
process have been identified.
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ELECTRODIAL¥TIC DECONTAMINATION
OF SPENT ION EXCHANGE RESINS

B. R. Nott

This work is a follow-up of a previous Research Division study/1/
which indicated that there was a consideraole potential tor
application of an electrodialytic-reyeneration technique to the
decontamination/volume reduction of spent ion exchange resins
from the PHT purification circuits of Hydro's nuclear generating
stations.

Larye quantities of synthetic oryanic ion exchanye resins are
used in the purification circuits of CANDU-PHW (Canadian
J3euterium _Uranium - pressurized ]leavy Water) reactors. The mod-
erator and the primary heat transport (PHT) purification systems
are the major circuits in terras of ion exchanye resin usaye, with
tne PHT. system accountiny for about 25% of the total
(-120 raJ/a) ion exchange resin consumption.

Spent, radioactive, ion exchanye resins from the nuclear genera-
tiny stations of Ontario Hydro are currently being stored in
appropriate storage structures depending on the level of radio-
activity on the resins. The present storage costs are aoout
S15,UU0/m3 of spent resin (in Quadricells) it the contact radia-
tion field on the resins exceeds 15 R/h and about ^3,000/m3 (in
trenches), if the radiation field is between 1 R/h and 15 R/h.
Because of the substantial differential in costs of high and low
(activity) level waste storage, there exists a considerable
economic incentive for transferring the bulk of the radioactivity
from a volume of spent ion exchange resin onto a much smaller
volume of a suitable sorbent material to achieve significant cost
savings.

The ion exchange resins in the PHT fluid purification system
become contaminated with radioactive fission products released
from defective fuel elements and with activated corrosion pro-
ducts. In CANDU reactors, the PHT purification system is main-
tained at a pD of between 10.0 and 10.5 to minimize corrosion.
This pD control is achieved by the use ot mixed bed ion exchanye
resins, in the PHT purification columns, with the cation compo-
nent of the mixed Ded in Li+ form and the anion component in
OD~ form.

The PHT system ion exchange resins, alter they have been 'spent1,
are still largely in Li+/OD~ forms. However, they contain small
concentrations of highly radioactive species. Cs-137 and Cs-134
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(fission products) are two radionuclides of major importance on
the spent resins. Analysis/2/ of a limited nuitiDer of spent
resins from Pickering GS 'A' indicates that their activities on
the spent resins are typically about 17 Ci/m3 resin for Cs-137
and 6 Ci/m3 resin for Cs-134. Together tney accounted for aDout
95% of the radiation field (about 20-30 R/h) from those resins.
Cs-i37, is of particular siynifican.ee from a radioactive waste
storage point of view because of its relatively lony half-life of
30.2 years.

The objective of the study was to determine if the small amounts
of highly radioactive Cs could De removed from the spent resins
and transferred onto a much smaller volume ot a suitable solid
sorbent with a high selectivity for Cs, thereby achieving a siy-
nificant reduction in radioactive waste volume for storaye. Pro-
cessing schemes for transferring radioactivity (Csi from organic
ion exchanye resins and concentratiny the activity on smaller
volumes of sorbents have recently been investigated
elsewhere/3,4/. Arnek and Forberg/3/ removed radioactive Cs from
a batch of spent resin by elution with a complexing ayent (0.3 M
disodium tartrate). The radioactivity so removed was sorbed Dy
small zeolite/titanate columns. They estimated an order of
magnitude reduction in final waste volume. Bradbury and swan/4/
removed radiocesium from a volume of a 'spent' cation exchange
resin by regeneration with an ammonium carbonate (2 M) plus
ammonium hydroxide (2 M) solution and resorbed the Cs from the
reyenerant solution onto a smaller volume ot a similar cation
exchange resin. They estimated an ultimate volume reduction of
about 10.

In the present work, transter of radioactive Cs rrom a volume of
ion exchanye resin onto a much smaller volume of a Cs selective
solid sorbent was achieved usiny very dilute solutions - two
orders of magnitude more dilute than typical chemical eluants/
regenerants. The novel technique involves the passage of a dc
electric current throuyh a bed of 'spent' ion exchanye resin in a
specially designed electrodialysis cell. This process is termed
Electrodialytic Resin Decontamination (EDRD).

Electrodialytic regeneration of an ion exchange resin bed placed
between electrodes, by passaye of a dc electric current fias been
known for quite, some time. The technical feasibility of electro-
dialytic regeneration of ion exchanye resins for production of
deionized water has been investigated by Davis and Lacey/5/ and
by Davis/6/.

PRINCIPLE OF THE ELECTRODIALYTIC RESIN
DECONTAMINATION (EDRD) PROCESS

The principle is illustrated in Figure 1. The service run of a
fresh mixed bed resin in Li+/OD~ form is shown in Figure i(a).
During service, Cs+ ions in the PHT fluid exchange for Li+ ions
on the cation resin Deads and anions (X~) exchange for OD" ions
on the anion resin. Because of the low chemical concentrations
of ionic impurities (Cs+, Cl~ etc,) in the PHT fluid, the 'spent'
resins from the PHT system will still largely be in Li+/OD~ form,
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but contain small amounts of highly radioactive Cs+ ions (Cs-137,
Cs-134).

The electrodialytic decontamination process is illustrated in
Figure l(b). The process involves the use of a dc electric
potential to remove the exhaustant Cs+ ions from the spent ion
exchange resins and transport them (along with Li+ ions) through
cation selective ion exchange membranes and replace (regenerate)
the Cs+ ions with Li+ ions from the surrounding dilute LiOD solu-
tion which acts as the current carrying medium. The effective-
ness of the electrodialytic decontamination process depends on
the electrical conductivities of the cation exchange resin in the
exhausted Cs+ form and the regenerated Li+ form. If the Cs+ form
resin has a much greater electrical conductivity than the Li+

form, then electric current will pass preferentially through the
Cs+ form resin and will be more effective in removing Cs+ from
the resin. Similar considerations apply to the anion resin and
to the anions in the system. An effluent stream from the cell
containing Cs+ and Li+ ions is passed through a sorbent material
with a high selectivity for Cs+ and, the Li+ containing solution
leaving the sorbent bed is recirculated through the cell. Radio-
active Cs+ ions thus removed from a volume of the spent ion ex-
change resin can be transferred onto a much smaller volume of a
Cs selective sorbent to achieve a significant reduction in radio-
active waste volume. As far as is known, such a scheme has never
been applied for the removal of radioactivity from spent ion
exchange resins to achieve waste volume reduction.

It has been pointed out/5/ that the electrical conductivity of an
ion exchange resin bed at the equiconductance point is a function
only of the ionic form of the resin and is essentially indepen-
dent of the bed porosity. Measurement of the electrical conduc-
tivities, at the equiconductance point, of the ion exchange
resins in exhausted (Cs+) form and in regenerated (Li+) form
should provide an indication of the potential for electrodialytic
decontamination of the spent ion exchange resins.

It should be pointed out that many other radionuclides such as
Co-60, Ce-144 and Mn-54 are usually present in spent PHT resins.
The effectiveness of their removal by the EDRD process will
depend on the electrical conductivities of the ion exchange
resins in the appropriate ionic forms. However, removal of these
radionuclides has not been addressed to in this work, because of
their relatively minor contribution to the gamma radiation field
from the spent resins.

EQUIPMENT

A schematic diagram of the experimental equipment for carrying
out the electrodialytic decontamination process is shown in
Figure 2. The apparatus comprised a five compartment filter-
press type electrodialysis cell (22.5 cm x 25 cm in size) con-
sisting of an anode, an anion selective ion exchange membrane, a
cation selective membrane, a second anion membrane, a second
cation membrane and a cathode, in that order as shown in
Figure 3. The ion exchange membranes are separated by polypro-
pylene 'spacers'. The resin compartment spacer was 6 mm thick.
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Details of the spacer configuration for the resin compartment are
shown in Figure 4. Thin, 'tortuous path' spacers (1.5 mm thick)
manufactured by Ionics, Inc. were used for the central solution
compartment and the electrode compartments. A gamma spectrometer
comprising a Nal detector and a Canberra, Series 30 Multichannel
Analyzer, was used for measurement of radiocesium activity.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

EQUICONDUCTANCE MEASUREMENTS

Equiconductance points of the cation and anion components of
Amberlite, IRN-154 (supplied by Rohm and Haas Company) - the
mixed bed resin used in the PHT purification circuits had previ-
ously been determined/1/ experimentally using procedures and
apparatus similar to those of Davis and Lacey/5/ and the experi-
mental details can be found in Research Report No 80-442-R.

DEMONSTRATION OF THE EDRD PROCESS

Preparation of Simulated Spent PHT Resin

Experiments to demonstrate the technical feasibility of the elec-
trodialytic decontamination process were performed on batches of
simulated spent resin prepared in the laboratory. Because the
bulk of the radiation field on spent PHT resins is due to radio-
active Cs (Cs-137 and Cs-134) and because the chemical and elec-
trical (conductive) behaviour of inactive cesium is similar to
that of radioactive cesium, simulated spent resin was prepared by
transferring the appropriate amount of inactive cesium onto a
batch of fresh resin. However, a very small amount of radio-
active Cs-134 (tracer) was also incorporated on the resin to
enable accurate measurements of the low cesium concentrations.
Also, the anion resin component of the mixed bed resin was used
in OH~ form (instead of the OD~ form used in the actual PHT
circuits of CANDU reactors) for convenience. Five hundred mL of
a CsCl solution (600 ug Cs/L) containing a total of 30 vq Cs and
36.53 uCi of Cs-134 activity, were added to 145 mL of fresh
Amberlite IRN-154 mixed bed resin in Li+/OH~ form. After equili-
bration, Cs-134 activity in the equilibrium solution was measured
at 0.18 uCi/L, indicating that practically all the cesium in the
solution was transferred to the resin. Cesium concentrations on
the resin batch were calculated, by difference, to be 0.21 vq
Cs/mL resin and 0.251 uCi Cs-134/mL resin.

Preparation of Potassium Cobalt Ferrocyanide -
The Cesium Selective Sorbent

Several synthetic inorganic ion exchangers were considered as
sorbents for the radioactive cesium removed from the spent organ-
ic resins, because of their generally high radiation and thermal
stabilities. Potassium Cobalt Ferrocyanide (KCFC) was chosen as
the sorbent for the experimental demonstration of the electro-
dialytic decontamination process, because of its reported/7,8./
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exceptionally high selectivity for cesium in the presence of high
concentrations of alkali ions. A procedure similar to that of
Prout et al/8/ was used for the preparation. One volume of 0.5 M
potassium ferrocyanide (ki, Fe( CN) s) solution was added to 2.4
volumes of 0.3 M cobalt nitrate (Co(N03)2) over a period of
30 min at room temperature (25°C). The slurry of potassium
cobalt ferrocyanide (KCFC) was filtered and the filter cake was
washed several times with water. To improve the mechanical
stability of KCFC for use in sorbent columns, the filtered KCFC
was impregnated with 4% aqueous polyvinyl alcohol according to the
procedure of Kcurim et al/9/. Four hundred and fifty grams of
the wet KCFC cake were mixed with 1800 g of 4% polyvinyl alcohol
and the mixture was dried for four hours at 95°C. The dried
material was ground and sieved and the -30 to +60 mesh fraction
was retained for use as the cesium selective sorbent material.

Electrodialytic Decontamination Experiment: The batch (145 mX)
of simulated spent resin was quantitatively transferred, (as a
slurry in demineralized water) into the two resin compartments.
Screens of fine polypropylene wire mesh (100 mesh) were then
inserted in the inlet and outlet fluid connections of each of the
resin compartments to prevent the resin beads from escaping from
the compartments during the experiment. A quantity of KCFC
prepared as described above, was soaked in demineralized water.
Twenty-five mL of the fully swollen material was loaded into a
9 mm I.D. acrylic column. This sorbent column was connected to
the centre (solution) compartment of the electrodialytic ceil as
shown in Figure 2. Two litres of 0.01 M lithium hydroxide solu-
tion were added to the solution reservoir. The solution was
circulated between the compartments of the cell and the reser-
voir. (The flow rates were: a total of 13 mL/min through the
resin compartments, 4.8 mL/min through the center compartment and
12.5 mL/min through the electrode compartments). DC power was
then applied to the electrodes of the cell. While the experiment
was in progress, the intensity of the gamma field due to the
accumulation of the radioactive Cs-134 tracer at different bed
heights of the sorbent column was monitored with a gamma spectro-
meter. The total height of the sorbent bed in the column was
19 cm. Cell current readings were also recorded at periodic
intervals. Occasionally, samples of influent solution to and
effluent solution from the sorbent column were collected and
counted for Cs-134 to ensure sorption of Cs-134 by the column.
After the desired time of electrodialytic decontamination, power
supply to the cell was stopped and the resin was pumped out of
the cell. The residual cesium on the treated resin was deter-
mined by measuring the Cs-134 activity of the resin.

The electrodialytic cell required practically no attention during
the entire run, except when taking samples. There was no need to
add any solution to the reservoir except as make-up for small
loss of fluid due to leaks. The experiment was carried out at
room temperature (-25°C).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Eguiconductance Points:

Results ot *he equiconauctance point measurements of the cation
and anion components of the mixed bed PHT resin, are presented in
Table I. It is seen that the conductivity of the cation resin in
Cs+ form is more than twice that in the Li+ form which indicates
a good potential for effective electroaialytic decontamination of
radioactive cesium from spent PHT resins.

Electrodialytic Decontamination Experiment

Results of a typical electrodialytic decontamination experiment
on a Datch of simulated spent PHT resin are yiven in TaDle II.
The radiation field intensity along the length of sorbent bed, at
the end ot the decontamination run (ciue to the accumulation of
the radioactive Cs-134 tracer)/ is shown in Figure 5. The cesium
concentration was greatest near the top of the sorDent Ded ana
falls off to much lower values near the Dot torn. The low value at
the very top of the bed was thought to De due to gamma tieid
counting inaccuracy due to geometry at the top of the bsd, not an
actual decrease in the Cs concentracion. The sorbent bed was not
saturated with cesium during the decontamination experiment. It
the entire sorbent bed were to be saturated with cesium, at the
maximum concentration prevailing near the top of the Ded, then
all the cesium removed from the simulated spent resin would have
oeen sorbed on a Ded only 9 cm high instead of the 19 cm oed used
in the run (see figure 5). This can De easily realized in prac-
tice by running each sorbent column to saturation. The wet
(swollen) sorbent Ded shrunk to 37% of its original volume when
left to dry in air.

It should be pointed out that while the results from these
preliminary experiments are encourayiny, the etniciency of the
decontamination/volume reduction process can be significantly
improved by optimizing the process variaoles such as cell
voltage, temperature, cell design, etc.

ELECTRODIALYTIC RESIN DECONTAMINATION PROCESS
FOR RADIOACTIVE WASTE VOLUME REDUCTION

A schematic diagram of the process is shown in Figure 6. The
apparatus would consist of alternate resin ana solution compart-
ments formed Dy cation ana anion exchanye membranes arranyea as
shown in Figure 6. The electrode compartments would De located,
one at either end as shown. Only five resin compartments and
four solution compartments are shown in the fiyure; however, in
practice, the apparatus would normally consist of several resin
and solution compartments but only two electrode compartments,
one each at either ena. The spent PHT resin to be aeconta/ninatea
would be loaded (by slurrying) into the resin compartments. The
solution tank would be charged with ailute (about 0.01 M) lithium
hyaroxide, which would be pumped through all the resin ana
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TABLE I

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITIES OF ION EXCHANGE RESINS

IRN-77, Cation Resin

Equili-
brating
Solution

LiCl
CsCl

Ionic
Form

Li +

Cs +

Equiconductanee
Point, at 25°C

(mS/m)

1 750
4 U00

IRN-78 Anion Resin

Equili-
brating
Solution

NaOH
HC1

Ionic
Form

OH~
Cl~

Equiconductance
Point, at 25°C

(mS/m)

4 350
1 750

TABLE II

RESULTS OF ELECTRODIALYTIC DECONTAMINATION OF
SIMULATED SPENT PHT RESIN

Volume of spent resin
Cell Voltage
Duration of Run
Average Cell Current

Total dc electric energy consumption

Cs-134 Activity on 145 mL of spent
resin prior to electro-decontamina-
tion

Cs-134 Activity on 145 mL of spent
resin after electro-decontamination

Percentage Removal of Cs
by electro-decontamination

= 14 5 mL
= 45 V
= 670 hours
= 0.35 A

45 x 0.35 x 670
1000

=• 10.53 JcWh

= 36.53

kWh

= 2.76 uCi

36.53 - 2.76
36 .53 xl00=92.4

Volume of wet, swollen, sorbent (KCFC)
required to sorb the cesium removed = 25 x (9/19)
from the spent resin (estimated from
Figure 5)

11.3 mL

Volume Reduction Factor (before
drying of sorbent)

Volume of the sorbent, after air
drying

= 145/11.8 = 12

= 11.8 (0.37) = 4.4 mL

Volume Reduction Factor (after drying) = 145/4.4 = 33
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solution compartments. The effluent from the resin compartments
woula be returned directly to the solution tank. The effluent
from the solution compartments woula pass through the sorbent
column before returniny to the solution tank. Several sorbent
columns can oe used in practice, even thouyh only one column is
shown in Figure 6. The same solution (lithium hydroxide) could
also be circulated through the cathode and anode compartments to
serve as the electrode rinse.

Under an applied dc voltage the more conductive cesium (radio-
active) sites on the cation re;',in would conduct mora current than
the lithium sites, resulting in the preferential removal of
(radioactive) cesium from the spent resin and its transfer
throuyh the cation exchange membranes into the solution compart-
ments. When the effluent from tne solution compartments passed
throuyh the sorbent column (potassium cobalt ferrocyanide impreg-
nated with polyvinyl alcohol), the cesium would be preferentially
taken up by the sorbent which has a very high selectivity for
cesium in comparision with lithium. It is important that the
concentration of the lithium hydroxide solution be hiyh enouyh to
conduct a reasonable current through the cell and yet be low
enough as not to adversely affect the selectivity of the sorDent
for cesium. A U.01 M lithium hydroxide solution woula serve the
purpose. It should be noted that this solution is about two
orders of maynitude more dilute than would De used for conven-
tional chemical regeneration of resins. The lithium hydroxide
solution would serve as the current carrying medium and also
provide a supply of lithium ions to replace any sites vacated by
cesium ions (which had Deen "electrically" removed). A yiven
batch of the lithium hydroxide solution could be used for a large
number of decontamination runs. Fresh solution would De required
only to make up for any losses.

When a sorbent column becomes saturated with radioactive Cs, the
fluid flow could be switched to another column. The saturated
sorbent column could be valved out of the system, the sorbent
left for drying to reduce the volume and the dried material could
be solidified by a process such as bituminization to produce a
solid suitable for long term storage. This would likely result
in approximately a two-fold increase in the final waste volume,
leading to an ultimate volume reduction factor of about 17.
Alternately, the sorbent column could be constructed of a stain-
less steei type material suitable for long-term (-200 years)
storage. In this case, the entire interior ot the column,
including void space of the sorbent bed, could be 'filled' with a
suitable resin and the column could be stored in an appropriate
facility. It is estimated that the overall volume reduction
factor for this option would be about 10. However, the advantage
would be its simplicity, as there would be no need for handliny
of the radioactive sorbent material. The batcn of spent ion
exchange resin, after electro-decontamination to the desired
degree, could oe slurried out of the cell into suitable con-
tainers for storage as low activity waste.
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TAELE III

COST ESTIMATION FOR EDRD PROCESS

Basis: Spent PHT Resin Production - 30 m /a.
The spent resin will be processed in 3 m
batches. The Cs selective sorbent contained
in a 0.3 m stainless steel column, resulting
£rom each batch will be stored without further
process ing.

Estimated EDRD Processing Costs

Decontaminated Resin Storage Costs
(at $3000/m )

Storage cost for sorbent columns
(at S15,000/ni )

Cost o£ stainless sorbent columns
(1 column/batch, 10 batches/a)

Overall Cost of EDRD Volume i
Reduction of Spent PHT Resins '

Spent PHT Resin Storage costs,
"as is" at S15,000/m

Net Savings from EDRD Processing
of Spent PHT Resins

= S103,000/a (see Appendix)

= S90,000/a

= $45,000/3

= ?80,000/a

5(103,000 + 90,000 +
45,000 + 80,000)/a

$?18 ,000/a

= S450,000/a

= $(450,000-318 ,000)/a

= $132 ,000/a

COST ESTIMATION

Costs were estimated (based on results of the preliminary
experiments) for the electrodialytic decontamination process for
treating 30 m of spent PHT resin per year, with the following
principal assumptions: Cell Voltage = 45 V, operating
temperature =25°C. Cost of electrical energy = $0.020/kWh, cost
of membranes = $60/m , membrane life time = 5 years. Capital
investment will be depreciated on a straight line basis over the
15 year plant operating life. The electrodialytic decontamina-
tion processing costs are estimated to be about $103,000/a (see
the appendix). Other costs are shown in Table III. Optimization
of the process variables such as cell voltage, temperature and
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cell design can be expected to improve the economics of the
process significantly.

OTHER APPLICATIONS

1. The EDRD process can be applied effectively for in-line
purification (radioactive Cs removal) in PHT fluid
purification circuits to reduce the volume of ion exchange
resin usage and of radioactive waste volume production.

2. The EDRD process can also be applied to decontamination (Cs
removal)/volume reduction of spent ion exchange resins from
Irradiated Fuel Bay Purification circuits after the H+ form
cation resin has been converted to Li+ or Na+ fora.

3. It may be possible to produce very low chloride nuclear
grade anion exchange resins, which would lengthen the
service life of these resins in PHT circuits, by a
modification of the EDRD process.

CONCLUSIONS

1. It is technically feasible to remove the bulk of (>90%)
radioactive ces'.um from (simulated) spent ion exchange
resins in Li+/OH~ forms by an electrodialytic
decontamination process.

2. A volume reduction factor greater than 10 can be achieved by
transferring the radioactive cesium removed from a volume of
spent organic ion exchange resin onto a smaller volume of a
suitable sorbent material that has a high cesium selectiv-
ity.

3. Cost savings (about 5130,000/a) can be realized by
electrodialytic decontamination processing of spent PHT
resins from Ontario Hydro's nuclear generating stations.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The EDRD process parameters be optimized, and the entire
process scheme, including solidification, be demonstrated
using actual resin samples.

2. The process economics/potential savings estimates be
reevaluated using cata from tnese trials.

3. The in-line SDRD process be developed for application in the
PHT circuits.
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4. Production of low chloride nuclear grade anion resins, by a
variant of the EDRD process, be investigated.

Approved: Submitted:

D. Harrison
Manager
Chemical Research Dept.

BRN:djb

B.R. Nott
Engineer - Environmental and

Inorganic Research Section
Chemical Research C£/
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APPENDIX

ESTIMATION OF EDRD PROCESSING COSTS
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Basis: Spent DHT Resin Production = 30 m3/a

A. SIZING OF ^DRD CTTLLS

(Radioactive) Cs Concentration in Spent Resin = 0.2 g Cs/m3

The HDRD plant will be operated 24 hours a day and 300 days a
year.

It is anticipated (based on our test results) that ^
Processing of a batch of spent resin will take about 30 days.

.'. Size of Spent PHT Resin Batch for Processing equals

30 m3 3 0 days _ , 3

3 00 days batch

Required Cs Removal Rate (assuming 90% Cs removal) equals

°-2 gCs x — L J S — x ml x o.9o
m3 132.9 g Cs (30 x 24 x 3600)s

= 1.57 x TO"9 eq Cs/s.

A design of unit cells will be used in which the membranes
and electrodes will be 1 m square. (A unit cell will consist
of an anion exchange membrane, a~resin compartment spacer,
a cation exchange membrane and solution compartment spacer.)

Average Current Density = 1.59 x 10"3 A/cm2 of effective cell
area (from laboratory tests).

Effective Cell Area in large plant = 100 x 100 x 0.7 cm2

(assuming a 70% membrane utilization) = 7000 cm2

.'. Cell current = 1.59 x 10~3 -£- x 7000 cm2

= 11.13 A

Overall coulomb efficiency for Cs Removal in a unit cell by
EDRD (from laboratory tests) = 2.31 x 10"3 eq/F,

Cs Removal Rate in one cell = 2'1\ LJ:0, o
e q x 11.13 A

= 2.66 x 10~!- eq/s.
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NTumber of r epea t ing un i t c e l l s requi red

1.57 x 1Q-9 eg Cs/s
2.66 x 10- 1 2 eq C s / s / c e i l

= 539.

Therefore, the ^DRD unit will be designed to contain 600 unit
cells.

Cost of the 600 unit cells was estimated as follows:

Ion Exchange Membranes S 60,000
(600 x 2 x 1 ra2 x $50/m2)

Electrodes 1,000
(2 x 1 m2 x $500/m2)

Spacers with frames for resin and 60,000
solution compartments
(600 x 2 x $50/frame)

End frames and bolts, etc. 4,000

Sub-total $125,000

Assembly costs and contingencies 25,000
(-20% of sub-total)

Total Assembled Cell Cost $150,000
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B. CAPITAL COSTS

Item

Cells

Rectifiers

Tanks

Pumps

Instrumentation (including remote controls)

Sub-total

Installation Costs (-10% of sub-total)

Installed Costs

Piping & Wiring (-25 of installed costs)

Sub-total

Construction Costs (-20% of Sub-total)

TOTAL COST

Cost

$150,000

30 ,000

5,000

15 ,000

100 ,000

S300

30

$330

82

$412

88

$500

,000

,000

,000

,000

,000

,000

,000
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C. OPERATING COSTS

Cost of Energy

i) dc energy -

73 kWh (30 x 1000) L resin $0.02 _
x y * H^wiT " 5 43,800/aL, resin

ii) Pumping Costs 1,200/a

Total Energy Costs $ 45,000/a

Cost of Operating Supplies and Chemicals $ 3,000/a

Cost of Membrane Replacement ? 12,000/a

Depreciation (straight-line, over 15 y plant life) $ 33,000/a

Cost of Interest on Working Capital $ 10,000/a
+ +

(at 20%/a) (10% of capital costs)

Total Operating Costs
for EDRD Processing $103,000/a
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